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1. Introduction
Abstract

In statistical analysis of data it is often the storage and access

The size of data sets subjectedto statisticalanalysisis
increasingascomputer,technology
develops.Quickestimates
of
statisticsrather than exact valuesare becomingincreasingly
important to analysts. We proposea new technique for
estimatingstatisticson a database.
a “top-down” alternativeto
the “bottom-up” method of sampling. This approach
precomputes
a setof general-purpose
statisticson thedatabase,
a
“database
abstract”,andthenusesa largesetof inferencerule-sto
makeboundedestimatesof other, arbitrarystatisticsrequested
by users. Ihe inf&ence rules form a new exampleof an
artificial-intelligence‘expert system”. There are several
importantadvantages
of thisapprOach
oversamplingmethods.
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that are critical to performance, not IHe gatistIcaI an&&

themselves&191.For verylargedatasetsthis suggests
specialattentionto characteristics
of secondarystoragedevils
Forthcomingdevicessuchasvideodii bubblememories,and
specialprocessors
mayimprovetime andspaceefficiencyin the
yearsahead,but it will be difficult for suchimprovementsto
surpassthosein processing
powerdue to mereintegrationand
scalingdownof componentsin VLSl designs.It seems‘likely
that secondarystorageaccesswill continueto be the bottleneck
in statisticalAnalysis
of computerdata
routines

An id& however:perhapswecantradeoff processing
speed
for storage..Statisticaldatabases
oftenhavemuchredundancy is
attribute valuesand statisticsthat can be predictedby other
attribute values and statistics. If we can formulate iis
redundancycomputationally,
wemaybeableto put tt into cheap
processors
andprogramsinsteadof expensivesecondary
storage
We maybe ableto createa muchsmallerdatabase+
a “datab&e
abstract:’[13],that preserves
mostof the informationcontentof
the original data. We can then usea numberof “ceasoqble
guess”rules from statistics(togetherwith Some“specialcase”
checks)to infer (impute)statisticalcharactf@ticsof the origin$
data from the abstract-- that is, by an artificial-intelligence
“expertsystem”.
This approachsharessome,groundwith “exploratorydata
analysis”(EDA) [20]. We wishto capturethe essence
of a Iarge
setof data,and to summarizethat essence;
a numberof EDI\
techniqlleswill help. But alsowecansupportEDA activitiesby
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creatingsmall, partial databaseabstractsfor data analyststo
exploreratherthanfull databases.The advantages
arespeedof
query answering and storage savings (perhaps allowing
employmentof a smallpersonalcomputer):the disadvantage
is
that answersto statisticalquestionsmay be approximaterather
that exact But in EDA.estimates
areoftenperfectlysatisfactory.
2. Overview

of the approach

USER

DATABASE

iNTERFACE

r
\ 1
RULES(SUP,INF.EST,ERR)DATABASEABSTRACT
7

Fiiure 2-1 showsour approach.We startwith a userand a
database.The databaseis prepmcessed
to createa “database
abstract”,a cdllectionof simple statistics(mean,maximum,
STATISTICALESTIMATIONEXPERTISE(frommath.
modefrequency,etc.)on importantand frequentlyasked-about
se&in the database.The usertalksthroughan interfwe to the
databaseabstract,askingit the samestatisdcalquestionshe
wouldaskthe full database
if he hadmoretime(or space).If an
THEOREM-PROVING)\NONLINEAR
OPTIMIZATION
answeris not in the database
abstract,anestimateandboundson
that esthnateare inferred from rules, Theserulea several
MAXIMUM ENTROPYTHEORY RULEANALGGIES
hundredin number.form an artiIIcial-intelligenceproduction
system[4]. and representdistinctpiecesof domain-independent
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knowledgeaboutstatisticalestimationfroma varietyof of very
different sources. Some(e.g. EDA rules) are justified on
intuitive criteria, but most can be derivedmathematically,by
theorem-proving methods, non-linear optimization, and
maximumentropy theory. Rules can also be suggestedby
analogies
to otherrules.
We have an implementation;see the Appendix for a
demonstration,Walker[21]hasalsostudieddatabaseabstracta,
but his work differs in two fundamentalways:(a) it ignores
statisticalaggregates,
and(b) it addresses
theconditionsfor exact
answers,
not whatyou oansayaboutaninexactanswer.
3. What’s

wrong

with

sampling

Our approachprovidesa newalternativeto randomsampling
for exploringa large data populationat low cost There are
severalseriousdiivan+ges to sampling:
1.The data may already be partially aggregatedin
means,counts,etc.,aswhentherearelargeamounts
of data Born instrument readingsin laboratory
experiments.Samplingthen is tricky, and maynot
be possiblewithout detailedinformationabout the
pmaggmgation.
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Figure2-l: Blockdiagramof thesystem

2 Samplingis inefficient in paging. Supposewe
randomlysamplem itemsfroma database
of p pages
with k itemsperpageon theaverage.Wecanmodel
the apportionmentof sampleitemsto pagesas a
Poiin processwheretheexpectednumberof pages
examinedin samplingis p(l-e’“‘p), approximately
p&(1-m/p)) = m for smallm.This will generallybe
considerablylargerthanm/k, the samplingratio. So
a sampleof one thousandthof a databasewith a
hundreditemsto a pagewill accessone tenth the
pages,not onethousandth,
Becauseof this, Morgenstein[ll] has proposed
randomizedpageassignment
for databases.
But thii
faces many problems Randomization is very
complexwhenjoins arcinvolved. Randomization
is
difficult to maintainonupdateswithoutreorganizing
the whole database. Most important of all,
random,ixationof databasepagesis ~antitheticalto
optimization, and will markedly degrade
performancefor nonstatisticalqueries’onthe same
database.Thusit is inappropriatefor mostdatabases,
whicharemulti-purpose.

3. Randomsamplingis also inefficient with indexes
whentheyareused. Sinceonehasno assurance
that
indexeslist items in a statisticallyrandomorder,
usuallyonemustassemble
pointersto all theitemsin
the setto chooserandomlyamongthem. This may
require much temporary storagespace for the
pointers,and manyindex pageaccesses,
depending
on howtheindexis stored.

2.Oncesetup, the database
neednot be pagedat ah.
Pagingof the abstractwill be low (see7.2). And
setup can be quite efficient -- eachpagecan be
fetchedin turn, andeveryitemon a pageexamined.
3.Databaseindex pagesare usedefficiently for the
samereasons.
4. Inferencerulescan handleextremumstatistics(e.g.
maximum)nearlyaswell asnormativestatistics(e.g.
mean).

4. Samplingis a poor way to estimateextremum
statistics like maximum, mode frequency, and
boundson distributionalfits. Many applicationscan
exploitsuchstatistics.

5. Inferencerulesexplicitlyinfer bounds.

5.Similarly, samplingis poor for obtaining absolute
boundson statistics.

6. Inferencerulesgracefullyhandleextensionsof a set
to supersets
andrestrictionsof a setto subsets;many
rulesexplicitlyaddressthesecases.

6. Samplingis “brittle”: given a sample,it is hard to
speculateaboutpropertiesof a subset,superset,or
siblingof that set This is seriousbecausean EDA
usermay not be surewhat he wantsto look at, or
wantto exploreclustersof relatedsetsin the course
of dataanalysis,or maysimplymakemistakes.

7.Sets in the databasi:abstracthave an explicit
semantics.
8.Inferenceexplicitly takesinto accountthe closed
worldnatureof databases.

A randomsampleof a setis unlikely to be a random
sampleof a supersetor sibling. (Wemaybeableto
useit in a stratifiedrandomsampledesignfor the
supersetor sibling,but suchdesignsarehighly dataspecific.)Soif wechoosea settoo restrictivein our
initial queryto a database,
we mustsampleall over
againfor a superset,with all the paginginefIiciences
doubled.On the otherhand,wemustalso,resample
if wechoosetoo largea setto startwith, for otherwise
we’re samplinga sample,a poor statisticaldesign.
(Erroneousgeneralizationsare suggestedfrom the
accidentalcorrelationsof a sampleof a sample.)

4. About

rules

WCnow discussthe inferencerules usedwith the database
abstract.
4.1. The querying

language

We usea set-descriptive
languagefor queries,in the styleof
relationalalgebra(as opposedto predicatecalculus). Figure
4-l givesa formalspecification.QueriesS(C,F,R)consistof a
statisticalaggregateoperatorS appliedto three arguments:a
databaserelation R, a classC (or set) of items within that
relation,andan attributeF (or field) of thoseitems. Rulesare
substitutionsfor a queryof a particularform by a mathematical
functionof theresultsof otherqueries,

7.A randomsampledoesn!t’have
semantics.That is, it
is of interestonly asa randomsampleandnot asan
entity in its own right as a set createdby set
intersections
mightbe.
8.Samplingin the artificial world of a database
makes
lesssensethan in natural, real world populations.
Databasesare “closed worlds” containing finite
amounts of well-characterizeddata, where each
datum is (in principle at least)equally accessible.
Realworld populations,asfor examplepopulations
of people,have fluid boundariesand membersof
differing accessibilities.The idea of, knowing the
meanexactlyfor someset only makessensein a
(nonsampling)database-- we canonly be moreor
lesssureof themeanin therealworld.

4.2. Describing

answers

Rulesmaygiveexactor, usually,inexactanswersfor queries
When inexact for a statisticS, we describethe probability
distribution with four items of information(and alwaysfour
items):

The architectureof a databaseabstractof preoomputed
statisticsplussomeinferencerulescompares
favorably:
1.Thedatabase
abstractis aggregated
data,
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l

An upperboundon S(aliasSUP-S)

l

A lowerboundon S(aliasINF-S)

l

l

An estimateof S(aliasEST-S)
.
The expectedstandarderror of that estimate(alias
ERR-S)

’

1.answer-syntax
rules

An arbitrarysingle-statistic
queryis in theformS(C.F,R)where

2 other-statistic
rules

Sis a single-fieldaggregate
statisticaloperator

l

3.tupleclassdecomposition

0 C is a setof tuples(a “cW)

a. subsetinheritance

F is field (whichmaybevirtual)

l

b. setintersection

l Risamlation

c. setunion
S,C, R. andF arespecifiedasfollows:

d. setcomplement

es :: SIZE 1 MAX 1 MIN 1 MEAN 1 SIGMA 1
MEDIAN I MODE I SIZEUNIQUEI MODEFREQ
I MODEFREQ2I LEASTFREQI MAXGAP I
MINGAP I MAXEVENDEVI MINEVENDEV I
IaYS
l c! :: first-order-&s I NOT(C) I AND(W)

4. field expression
decomposition
a unaryl-to-l operators
b. otherunaryoperatom

I

c. binaryopentom

OR(W)

d. vectorixationof corresponding
values

OF *- schema-fieldnameI ARITHOPO;? I
ARI+HOF2(F,F) [ ABSTRACTION(F) I
VECTORIZE(F,F’)

e. operationswith constants
5.join decomposition

R :: relation-name
I JOIN(R.RF)

l

6.unusualinheritances

ARITHOP:: SQUAREI SORTI LGG I.ANTILOG
IRECIPRGCACIABS . - .

l

a upwardsinheritance

ARITHOP2 :: PLUS I DIFFERENCEI TIMES I
QUOTIENTI MAX I MIN

l

b. lateralinheritance
c diagonalinheritance
d. value-levelinheritance
e. ndeinheritance
7.canonicalqueryrearrangement

Figure4-l: Thequerylanguage

8.handlingnulls
The boundsare absolutelyguaranteed. The estimateis
guaranteed(see8.2) within somecriterion (say109@on some
fmitenumberof querieschosenby thesystemdesigner.

l

4.3. The rule taxonomy

l

Figure4-2: Thecomputational
dimensionof rules

Thereareon the orderof five hundredrulesfor this domain.
Rulescanbecategorized
alongfour differentdimensions:
l

the statistic dimension (whether it is mean,
maximum,standarddeviation,modefrequency,etc.)

. the characteristicdimension(whetherit is an exact
answer,a bound.an estimate,or a standarderror of
anestimate)

thecomputationaldimension(what t&n of queriesit
appliesto) -- seeFigure4-2
the derivationdimension(where we got it) -- see
Fiiure 4-3

As an example.considerthe rule that the largestitem in the
intersectionof two setscannotbe any largerthat the minimaof
the maximaof the two setsfor somenumericatibute. On the
statisticdimension,this is a rule for a maximumstatistic;on the
ch&acteristicdimension,this is a SUP;on the computational
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.,The derivationandcomputationaldimensions
Ofthe

1.basicmathematics
t

taxonomyshowmuchvariety.

2.lawsof probabilityandstatistia
l

a definitions

Rulesrepresenthighly modularpiecesofknowledge.

* Somuchheterogenyenablessynergisticeff&s where
severalverydifferentrulestogetherleadt&uprising
resultsthat could not be foreseenby etiiining any
of therulesindependently.

b. theorems
c. extremaof definitionsandtheorems
i. boundson values

l

ii. independence
andlinearityassumptions
iii. exploratorydataanalysis
iv. nonlinear0ptimIzation
v. maximum-entropy
assumptions
l

3.database
theory
a functionaldependencies
b. theoryof inferencecompromise

Thereis no “complete”setof rules. Therearealways
special casesformulatablein a more powerful
additional rule, perhaps ;lut.omatically(see 6.4);
additional rules can improve performancefor
particularlycommonor importantqueries. And in
rnoving to a smaller computerwe may want to
removerulesthataren’tsufftcientlycost-effective.
Productionrules let us makea conc!ptuallyclean
breakbetweendatabase-independent
knqwledge(the
rules) and database-dependent
(the database
abstract).

5. A processing

i. smallsamplesandtrackers

example

To makethingsclearer,we showan exampleof a numberof
quitedifferentrulescontributingto answeringa query. Suppose
a queryasksthe numberof AmericantankersIn a database
of
shipinformation.Assumethat basicstatisticson Americanships
and tankersseparatelyare available,but none for American
tankers. With this information,we cannotuniquelydetermine
the sizeof the set intersection.But for a userwho is satisfied
with anestimate,wecantry thefollowinglinesof reasoning:

ii exploitinguniqueness
iii. Diophantine(integer)equations
4. samplingtheoryon database
a loadthne
b. run time
5. reasoningfromprototypicalexamples

1.An intersectionof two setscan’t be any largerthan
thesmallerof thetwo. For 1000Americanshipsand
5000 tankers, there cannot be m
than loo0
Americantankers(a SUP).

Figure4-3: Thederivationdimensionof rules
dimension,this is a St intersectionrule of the tuple-classdecomposition
type; and on the derivationdimension,this is a
theoremderivablefrombasicmathematics.
Or considerthe rule
that themodeof a setcanbe e&matedasthemodeof ils largest
subset-Thisis a moderule on thestatisticdimension;anESTon
thecharacteristic
dimension;anupwardsinheritancerule 1141
on
the computationaldimension;anda maximumentropyrule on
thederivationdimension.
4.4. A production system architecture
The production-systemarchitecture frequently used in
artificialintelligenceexpertsystems
[4] is stronglysuggested
here
by classical
signs:
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2. Setsizesarenonnegative,
sothereareno fewerthan
zero(anINF).
3.For an estimate,usea simplelog-linearmodel. If
thereare20,000shipsin the database,
expect5000*
1000/ 20000= 250Am&an tankers(anEST).
4. For the standarderror (ERR) of thii estimate,find
the standarddeviationof a truncatedexponential
distribution (the maximum-entropydistribution)
consistentwith SUP,INF, and EST. The math is
complicated
andwewon’tgointo it here.
5. If themodetankernationalityoccurs140times,there
cannot be more than 140 American tankers
Analogously,find the modefrequencyof the ship
typefield for thesetof Americanships.

obtainedfrom statisticson the intersectionof two of thosesets
first,togetherwith stat&ticson thethird.

6. Similarly,if the leastfrequent(“antimode”)tanker
nation&y occurs5 times,therecannotbe fewerthan
5 Americantankers.

8. More about

7. Qccasionallywe may know a supersetcontaininga
set intersection.For instance.all Americantankers
mayhaveidentificationcodesof a certaintype,hence
the numberof ships with thosetype codesis an
upperboundon thenumberof Americantankers

6.1. Conflict

rules

resolution

As with other productionslrstemswe must specifytuztlon
whenmore than one rule appliesto the samequery. Bounda
rules are ea$y -- we just applyall of themseparately.
andintersect
the answerranges.With estimates
andstandardenorswehave
two options:(1) defineprioritiesamonglules (perhapsalways
give the most specific priority), or (2) executethe rules
separately,modelthe resultsastruncatednormaldiibutkms,

&We can infer bounds and estimatesfrom “range
analysis”of arbitrary numericattributes Suppose
the lengthrangeof tankersis fhxn 300to loo0 feet
and that of Americanships50 to 4OOfeet Then
Americantankersmusthavelengths3OO
to 400feet.

If we havestatistic on lengthsubdivisionsof ships.
we canboundthe sizeof this set. Statisticefor any
rangethat includes3OO-to-4OO.
like 26O-to42O,
will
awm statistiul independence, and use the gaadard f&mu&
do too (we maypartition on deciles,etc.). We can
whichin thetwo-rulecaseare:
lower thii upper bound if we know the maximum
dice betweensuccessive
Americantankersin this
range,or themaximumdeviationof valuesacrossthe
rangefromsomestandarddistribution.For instance,
we may know that valuesare neveroff morethan
6.2. Subqueries
and caching
lO%of rangefromwhereIheywouldbein a perfectly
evendibution, in which casefor our 26O-t0-42O
Queriesmayinvokemanysubqueries.To avoidmtlniteloops,
examplerange,the 3MMo4OO
rangecancontainno
we
checksubqueries
againsta stackof activequeries,terminating
morethanlOO/16O+ .1 -t .l = 82.5%of the points
inthe260-to-42Orange.
analysisif amatchIs f
For et?lciency
ln addition,wecheck
new
queries
and
subqueries
against
cache
of previousqueries
9.We can set up Diophantine (integer-solution)
andtheir answersCachedanswers
maybe savedovera s&lon
equationsfor meancomputationsand Ilnd setaof
if
users
tend
to
concentrate
on
particular
sets,keptat theend of a
distinctpoints(asopposedto ranges)consistentwith
thoseequationsSupposethereis a numericcodefor
sessiontbr the next one,or pooledamonga usergroup with
eachof fourbasicshiptypes(freighters,tankers,bulk
similarinterests
carriers,and miscellaneous)
-- say 2, 3, 8, and 11
mspectively.Supposethemeanof thii codefield far
American ships is 2.3, Then we can solve 6.3. Rule compilation, lowei level
simultaneously
thetwoequations:
“Levels of knowledge” occur frequently in artitlcial2nl + 3nz+ 8n, + lln = 2.3* MOO
intelligenceexpertsystems
[6J Upper levelsrepresentgeneral
n1 + 5 + n3 + n, = l&l
but hard-to-use knowledge that can be compiled In a
where variable n2 representsthe number of
Americantanker%what we are looking for. For
computationally
expensiveoperationinto a moreefficientfirm.
these equationsthere can only be a number of
Americantankerswhiih is a multipleof 3 up to 3CtO,
Assuggested
by part 5. rulescanworkon differentsubqueriea
excluding297.
in parallel. Eachcan be assigneda processor,and subquery
In general,there are many waysto include extra
answerspooledhi a commoncache,In addition,NIC candidon
informationleadingto fewersolutions We dll
thii inferencemethodin detailin [lS&
testingcan be made more efficient by a de&ion treePOl,
Usuallylargeclasses
of rulescanbeeliminatedby inspe&n; OX
otlce obtained,this query answeris useful for manyother instance,a query involving only. lntemectionof sets and a
relatedqueries.Thesizeof theunionof twosetsis thesizeof the databaseattribute doesn’t need rules on set unions or
first Et pius the sizeof the secondset minusthe &e of their complements,
or virtual attributes.
intersection.The sizeof the intersectionof threesetsQUIbe
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[12,3]. a branch of numericalanalysis. For estimatesand
errors,we caninterpretthe quadruplesas a truncated
Anotherkind of rule.compilationis thecreatingof Nles from stan.dard
anduse
underlying theories. There are four basic approaches: normaldiitribution (themaximum-entropyassumption).
rearrangement
of an existingrule or functionalcompositionof the formulasof[7]. (Someadjustmentsmust be madeto his
existingales, symbolicoptimizationvia theorem-proving
to get formulasto modelclosedworldeffects,like themeanof thesum
valuesfor two numerictiekis beingexactlythe
bounds rules, entropy maximizationto get estimatesand of corresponding
standard-error
rules,andanalogiesto previousrulesto getboth. sum of the means‘of the two fields instead.of just an
All can be automatedin a symbolicalgebrasystemto varying approximation,becauseone is drawing without replacement
froma population.)
0.4. Rule compilation:

upper level

degrees.

.
Given the maximum,minimum,mean,and medianof a set,
whatis thelargestpossiblevalueof thestandarddeviation?That
is a SUP questionfor our system,but it is also a quadratic
optimizationproblem. Thereare standardsolutiontechniques
[5] given exact valuesfor certain statistics. But with only
approximatevaluesdenotedby rangeswe require a kind of
symbolic optimization which is much trickier, more lie
theorem-proving,
andwhoseditliculty variesmarkedlyfromcase
to use.

6.6. The database

as a last resort

The accuracyof estimates‘by these methodsmay vary
considerably. When an estirhateis unsatisfactory,the usa
shouldbeableto goto Wfull database
and gettheexactanswer.
(And then cacheit in the databaseabstract,possiblyreducing
futuredatabase
querying.)Thedatabase
&bstractandN& could<
be at local nodesin a highly distributedsystem,&y within
“smart”terminals,with thedatabase
at a remotesite.
6.7. Easy extensions

Rules for estimatesand standarderrors are anotherthing
altogether.In informationsystemsin general,the bestguessfor
a parameter is that with least information content[18].
Formalizingthis leadsto the calculusof variationsanda general
solution involving Lagrangemultipliers(seeappendixto [IS&
For instance,if we know the maximum,minimum,mean,and
standarddeviationof a set,themaximumentropydistributionis
of the form aet@-c)2,
wherethe constantsa, b, and c can be
determineduniquely. From this concretediitribution we then
calculateenystaGstic
wewantto estimate.

Nulls that representunknownvaluescanbe trcatcdby taking
statisticson the nonnull portions of the set, and iqferring
upwnrdsto characteristics
of the full set including the nulls,
Inexactdatacanbeformulatedasquadruples,
and.treatedby our
:
specialalgebradirectly.
7. The database

abstract

as a databese

A database
abstractplus rulescanprovidesignificantsavings
in both spaceandtime overuseof a full database
for statistical
computation,

yules can also be found by analogy. The most obvious
7.1. Storage space
examplesaremaximumandminimumrules,whereadditionsare
Database
abstractentriesarebestgroupedby sets.A bit string
replaced
with subtractions,maximawith minima,and minima headerfor eachsetcanindicatewhichstatisticsarekept and to
with maximain the text of the rule.[9] givesmanyideasalong how many bits of ‘kcu~cy. &d the valuescan follow in a
these lines But analogiescan be misleading,and rules compactform. Setscanbeaccessed
by an indexon their names;
postulatedmustalwaysberigorouslychecked.
anysetwith at leastonestoredstatisticwill k,,put in thisindex.
,’
on quadruples
‘Rule storageshouldbe compkativelynegligible. Rulesare
with inexactanswers
areexpressed
asquadruples,weneedan short and simpie, and use very few”symbohkhich &n be
algebrafor arithmeticoperationson them. For bounds,the first encodedin very few’ bits, using the taxonomy, TrQgerhrg
half of the quadruples,we can useideasfrom intervalanalysis conditionscan be compactedin decisiontrees,with potentiQ’

6.5. Algebra
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parallelismsindicatedby a few additionalpointers;sincewe
anticipate1000or sorulesin evensophisticated
systems,
pointem
n& not belarge.Therule interpreteritselfneednot belarge.

informationfor), it is statisticallyunlikely this will be a good
estimatein general.Sowemustkeepmanystatisticsaboutfirstordersetsexplicitlyin thedatabase
abstract.Thenwhenthereis
&iCient extra room we can include second-ordersets’(the
Thoughthe databaseabstractis a compression
of a database.
intersections
andunionsof two first-ordersets)andhigher-order
othercompression
methodsmay apply too. We can storelow
whereattributesare
order bits for a statisticvalue, and infer high order bits by sets.Our approachworksbestfor databases
inferen* rules. That & usea statisticon Americanshipsas a correlatedonly is simplewaysandfewsuchhigher-ordersetsare
“baseregister”‘vaiue,
andkeeponly the“offset”to theAmeriCan neededto capturesubtleties Note if there are n first-order
classesthereareO(n’) intersections
of any two of those.O(n3
tankersvaluewith thestatisticsfor Americantankers.
intersections
of anythreeof those,andsoon -- numbersincrease
Thenumberof database
abstractentriesnecemary
to achievea rapidly.
‘certainlevelof answeraccuracyis difficult to SY, thoughweare
developinga theory. Rut note inbrmation theory cannotbe First-order setsmay be dictated by the needsof a user
community. When choiceis possible,they should be large
cheated:a database
abstractcanonly containa limited numb. enoughto matter(say10 itemsor more),and shouldrepresent
of .bits,for answeringwith limited accuracya limited numberc reasonably
evensubdivisionsof a database,
consistentaspossible
nonredundantqueries.
with thewayhumanbeingsclusterconcepts.
7.2. Time considerations

6.2. Closed world reasoning

Our systemcanbe quite fastif desired.Cachedmfbrmatio., A usefultrick for setupof thedatabase
abstractis to only enter
from previousqueriesmakesa big difference.We expectpag,**unusual”statistics,definedto meanthat the rule-inferredvalue
faultsto below for thedatabase
abstractbecause:
is within. say,10%of its actualvalue. Sincethisinvolveseffortin
advance,we only checkthis for a limited “guarantee”set of
l it wig be smaller(generally,
muchsmaller)than the
fbii database,and all or part of it might reside
queries.Generallythii meansonly querieson setslargerthan a
permanentlyin mainmemory
certainminimum and relativelysimplein description(lie all
l usuallythereare not manysetsrelevant
to a query
queriesinvolving threeor fewersets). So we havea,,newand
(justtheonesexplicitlymentionedin it), hencemany
powerful inferencerule for answeringqueries,the “Ckx3ed
fewermtrievals’thanfor the samequeryon the fhll
World Rule”: if a queryis in the guaranteedquerysetand the
database
answerispot in the database
abstract,thenthe answerfoundby
0 putting all thestatisticsfor the sameseton the same
inference
rules
is
within
10%
(for else it would have been
pagegreatlyincreases
localityof references
loaded).
8. Loading

the database

abstract

Choosingwhichstatisticson whatsetsto storein the database
8.3. Monoton’city
abstractinvolvesart aswell asscience.but someguidelinesare A complicationof the precedingrule is that when new
informationis placedin the database
abstractit maylessenthe
possible,
accuracyof answersto previousqueries.causingwhat we call
nonmonolonicity.For example,supposewe estimatethe mean
8.1. Chosing the first-order
classes
Setsrepresentingsimpleconcepts,e.g.“tankers”,“American
ships”,“shipsin theMediterranean”,
arewhatwecall first-order of the intersectionof threesetsby the averageof the meansof
weaddto thedatabase
abstractthemean
sets.While their statisticscansometimes
bc closeto statisticson the threesets.Suppose
entire databaserelations(important things to have a lot of of theintersectionof twoof thosesets,wherethismeanis far off
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fronl themeanof threesetstakentogether.we will geta poorei
11. Extensions and applications
answerfor the meanof the three setsafter addingthis new
l Wecanaddvariouskindsof correlation
statisticsan&
information.An answerthat waswithin 10%beforeanddid not
rulesto estimatethem.
needto be representedexplicitly in the databaseabstractmay
l We can include reasoning
‘about possibledistinct
nowneedto be,andtheclosed-world
rule cannothold
values,
There is 8 way out if we can irnm a consistentpartial
orderingon all queries,wherequeryA is partiallyorderedwith
nxpectto to queryB if B is a @query generatedin processing
A. If we thenload the database
abstractin some‘Linearization
of
the partial orderingwe cannotinterferewith the clQse.d-world
rule. This meansloadingfirst-ordersetstatisticsbefoGsecondorder, second-orderbeforethird, and so on. It also means
orderingdifferent statisticson the samesets,as meanbefore
maximum,andstandarddeviationbeforemean.

l

l

Whensufficientlystandardizedthe database
abstmcX
andNkS canbeput into hardware.

. Our set-sizerules can estimatesek?ctivitiesfor
generalqueryoptimixation(cf.[2D.
l

A consistentpartial orderingdoesrequirerestrictionof the
classof possibleinferencerules, Wearetradiig off the$owerof
a numberof miscellaneous
“backwards”inferencerulesfor one
reallypowerfulrule.theClosedWorldrule. (WecanStiltusethe
backwards
rulesin answeringqu&es.just not durini.loading.)
9. Handling

We canuse.graphicsor linguistichedgesto capture
fixxinessofqueryanswers. ‘j /

Rules provide ideasfbf compromisemethodsfor
workin inferencesecurityof statisticaldatabm [Is],
But moreimportantly,our systemprovides-ateatbed.
for thii research,
muchof whidr ha9t&usedon small
numbersof inferenceI&S in compromise.
ignoring
synergismbetweenquitedifferentsortsof rules,

. Rulesraiseimportantissuesfgr a$icial intelligence.
Theyallow&ten&onof the notion@‘inh$tance to
&itistical properties, filli? a ,&y gap Lin
representationgf-knowledge &se&h,
zind
demonswating
the &de$uacy6f se@as the buildi
blockof a knowledgereprssentatioii
system1141.
.‘. ,

updates to the database

Whenthe full database
is updated,the database
absti must
remainconsistent.Thisis not a problemfor muchstatisticaldata
sincemuchof it is neverupdated1191
But wecanhandleit by a
set of update rules;[g] provides a formal frameworkfor
developingthem, Someupdatesaremucheasierto handlethan
others(e.g.to mean,standarddeviation,setsize).only requiring

12. Conclusions

”

d

This work exploresa ndwareafor rul+sed expert:systems,
the domain.of statisticalcomputationon data-’
We have’
madea start,but clearly firther studyand experimentationis
neededto c@ose,the most effectiverules and most use&l
abstractionmethodsfor an applic+ion. We aq ‘dptimisticthat
.this workwill providea newandpowerful&sourcefor statistical
knowledgeof thevalueupdated,whereas
others(e.g.medianand studiesof data
I
mode) usually require expensiverecomputationoti ‘the full
.I
database
andhencemaynot bepractical.
Appendix: The working program
10. Evaluation

We do not havethe mom to discussthe complexissueof
evaluationof our systemhere. In 1161
we showfor a particular
database
that our methodscomparefavorablyto severalsimpler
alternativesin regardto both spaceandtime,withoutsacrificing
largeamountsof accuracy.

The database
ab&act inc@dessir&e stadstiqon first-order
(single-word-name)
sets. No cltiworld
gucirairte&are
offered. No correlationsbetween
,, .. attributes’weexploited. The
systemdoesiot”z&& understand
-Engli& the formal.query
hasbeenparaphrased
for understandability.For Gntherdetails
of theimplementation,
consult[lfl.
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HowmanyFrenchshipsof type AL1 a~ there?
(GUESS:6.2GUESS-ERROR:
2.3
UPPER-LIMIT:10LOWER-LIMIT:3)
(ACTUALANSWERIS 7)
which means:guessis 6.2suchships,with a%m&ted
errorof 23; andthereareno morethan10and-noIbwer
than3 suchships.]
What’sthemeanIongltudeof a Liberiantankeroftype END?
(GUESS:45.4GUESS-ERROR:
34.5
UPPER-LIMIT:168IGWER-LIMIT: 3)
(ACI’UAL ANSWERIS 47.4)
HowmanytypeAL1tankemareeitherFrenchor BaIlan?
(GUESS:12.6GUESS-ERROK:
3.3
UPPER-LIMIT:63LOWER-LIM!T: 3)
(ACTUALANSWERIS 14)
What’sthefrwluencyof the mostcommontankerdrus
amongtheFrench.It&an, American, and #r&i&?
(GUESS:18.5GUESS-ERROR:
22
UPPER-LIMIT:25LOWER-LIMIT:15)
(ACTUALANSWERIS 18)
What’sthemeanlongitudefbr Liberianshipspftype AL1
not in the Mediterranean?
(GUESS:49.6GUESS-ERROR:
424
UPPER-LIMIT:176LGWER-LIMTT:6)
(ACTUALANSWERIS 44.75)
What’sthemeandistanceof ALI-typeshipsfmm38N5W7
(GUESS:51.0GUESS-ERROR:
123
UPPER-LlMI7:57.1LGWER-LIMIT:6,O)
(ACTUALANSWERIS4234673)
[Hereonly statistigon latitudesandkngiqidesareknown,and
theanswermustbecomputedfromthem,]

,

What’sthemostcommon@3trationnatIonaIityt@on
tbr typeAL1shipscurrentlyin theMediterranean?
(GUESS:46.6GUESS-ERROR:
9.3
UPPER-LIMm 78LOWER-LIMIT:26)
(ACTUALANSWERIS 37)
Iwe assume
statisticson nationality-region
amnotkept, but the
fbnctionfromnationalityto nationality-&m is fully d&ted]
What’sthemean!ongitudeIbr typeAL1shipsin theAdrlatlc?
(GUESS:38.8GUESS-ERROR:
27.8
UPPER-LIMIT:179LOWER-LIMIT:3)
(ACl-UAL ANSWERIS 21.93939)
[we assume
nothingwhatsoever
IsknownabouttheAdriatic
exceptthatit ls a partof theMediterranean.]
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